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News

Editorial

The three months since the last NA7ter have seen a lot of activ-
ities on the “Seven Scene”, as you will realise from the number
of reports of events below. This year’s calendar is full of shows,
road runs and other events, organised by our own club members
and by others. In fact, I think there is something to do virtually
every weekend.

However, it is noticeable - at least at the events I have been able
to attend - that it is, by and large, the same small group of mem-
bers that turn out every time. Jim, in his “Chairman’s Chunter”
below, closes with the same thoughts.

I know that there are many reasons why people are unable or un-
willing to use their cars and it would not be in the spirit of the
club to bully or cajole members into participating in events

against their will. But I would appeal to all - please support the
organisers, particularly fellow club members, who go to a tre-
mendous amount of trouble to lay on these events.

Another cause for concern is old age. “Nothing we can do about
that”, I hear you say. This is true, but have you looked around
you at a club meeting or rally? Yes, we are all getting on, aren’t
we! With one or two exceptions nearly all the members of this
club are, to put it politely, into their second half-century. 

So, my question is this. How can we attract younger members
into our club? I know that several members are already educat-
ing their children in the joys of Austin Sevens, but an influx of
new, younger members is crucial to the long-term survival of the
club. I don’t have the answer to this problem. Do you?

The “Press Date” for the next edition of the NORFOLK NA7TER is September 30th. Please let me have any contributions before that date. 
Contact details are on page 2

Chairman’s Chunter

I had better start off by explaining the new title of my official
contribution for this quarter’s NA7ter. In the past I had used the
title “Chairman’s Chat”, which though appropriate, is fairly
common in other club newsletters and magazines, and so, not
wanting to be accused of copying other esteemed organisations,
I hunted around in my grey matter for a word to go with “Chair-
man” that would be both alliterative and appropriate and came

out with “chunter”, which means “to grumble or grouse mildly
or tediously”. Some people might say that it sums up what a
Chairman does quite well, - if not me!! But a word of caution;
please do not confuse the word “chunter”, with the Australian
word “chunder”, which I hope that is not at all applicable for my
contributions or anything to do with the NA7C!! So if nobody

Chairman Jim 
and David
after their 
“POOP! POOP!” 
drive up the 
bypass in the 
1939 Le Mans 
Lagonda 
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has any objections, I would like to use this as the title for the
Chairman’s article in this and future NA7ter editions.

Well since I did my last single digit tango across the keyboard,
tapping out my contribution for the NA7ter, I have been quite
busy with driving Miss Cheeseright and running in her tempo-
rarily transplanted engine, which is ultimately destined for my
Arrow. Since changing the engines over in March, Miss Chee-
seright has clocked up 575 miles and the engine is growling
along quite nicely. In fact, on my way to the June Rides Night
Meeting, we were quite happily bowling along the Norwich By-
Pass, minding our own business, when I had to pull over to an-
swer my vibrophone. It was David Charles calling me up to say
that he had “just spotted Miss Cheeseright doing 50 plus and he
claimed his prize!!”. Prize! I’ll give him “Prize”- I had to start
off again from the lay-by, pointing up hill!!!

So you will gather that Miss Cheeseright, Susan and I have been
out on a few runs so far this year, starting with the Drive-It-Day
back in April, when very few others joined us in a run to Holt.
Then followed Peter and Ann Brown’s thought-provoking and
delightful April Amble, starting from Rackheath and finishing
with delicious scones at their home in Wroxham. At the start of
May it was off to Pensthorpe (before Bloddy had set up camp in
a Humble way!) for the Wymondham Old Timers Vintage/Clas-
sic Transport Show, - on the way home we had to overtake a
modern car that was going too slow! Later in May we joined a
fine gathering of various vehicles at Ron and Barbara’s convivial
and delicious Oily Rag Day. Unfortunately although we started
out to Foulsham for the June Jaunt, in Miss Cheeseright, I decid-
ed that my modification to the tappet cover was not successful
and was letting out too much precious oil, so we returned Miss
C to the garage, jumped into the modern to join the other partic-
ipants for a fine pub lunch followed by an excellent run around
the countryside and answering the cryptic clues set by Charles
and Judy Levien. Incidentally, when Keith and Karin Ashby
asked a local for help in numerically identifying Bintree Sluice,
he responded in the local dialect “F**** the number!”, so you
do get to meet the local characters on these excursions of ours. I

particularly liked the June Jaunt because Susan and I won the
box of chocolates.

The June Rides Night was well supported and I enjoyed demon-
strating Miss Cheeseright around the back roads to two or three
members, but that was nothing compared to my highlight of the
evening, if not the last decade or more, when David Wall took
me for a spin up the bypass in the almost unique 1939 Le Mans
Lagonda V12. I was shouting “POOP! POOP!” at the top of my
voice, in some Toad like ecstasy but could not hear a thing over
the growl of the exhaust pipes. Some people refrain from wash-
ing a cheek after it has been kissed by a lover – I wonder if I
should refrain from washing the trousers that I was wearing that
evening?!!

The visit to President Ken was as impressive as ever. Ken kept
his visitors entertained and enthralled for some two hours, show-
ing us his vast collection of historical memorabilia that he has
accumulated over his many years, as well recounting many epi-
sodes of his long, interesting and adventurous life story. I did not
think that he would give a flying demonstration in one of his au-
togyros, but I had forgotten that back in 1967 he had flown in
close proximity to a “twister” storm off the coast of Brazil, when
all other aircraft had been grounded. So he put on an exciting dis-
play of airmanship, but complained that his camera had run out
of film so was unable to get as many pictures for us as he had
hoped. It was nice to see fellow Austineers joining us from Cam-
bridge and Suffolk to present a goodly turnout for a change, on
a lovely sunny day.

To justify the new article title I had better finish with a chunter
from the Chairman. I think that it is a great pity that there are rel-
atively so few of our Austin Sevens joining in the Club events,
and feel that those not joining in are missing out on the fun. A
great camaraderie is generated when we get together with our lit-
tle old cars. Let’s hope that we get more sunny days this summer
to tempt more Austin Sevens out of their slumbering garages.
Remember that this years motto is “An Austin Seven is GREAT,
in Two Thousand and EIGHT!” and that means using them.

New Members

We welcome the following new members to the club:

Philip and Patricia Jepson, of Norwich, who are now the proud
owners of “Jason”, the ex-Nick Walmsley 1927 Chummy
(Member No 089)

Dr Geoffrey Brandon, of Harleston, who has a Racing Special
- not road legal. (Member No 090)

Chairman’s Charity

Members may recall that at the AGM in January this year Jim ex-
pressed the thought that it would right to make a donation to a
worthy cause, which was in some way connected to the club. As
Rosie, the daughter of Charles and Judy Levien, had swum the
English Channel during 2007 in aid of a charity in Africa, the

committee thought that this was a cause that we could support,
and the club gave a donation of £50. 

We intend to repeat this and make a similar donation at the end
of each year. The committee would appreciate suggestions, from
club members, for an appropriate charity. 
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Stolen Engine

The well-known Austineer and spares supplier, John Barlow,
has recently had his expensive and very advanced tuned engine
and gearbox stolen from his home.

The engine and gearbox were in his car which was stolen from
outside his house. 

The engine is a rubber-mounted unit with counterbalanced
crank, Raeburn head, cross-flow four-branch manifold, deep
sump, and Bosch distributor, with a Nippy gearbox.

No doubt the people who stole the car were unaware of the en-
gine unit and may not know what it is.

Please keep your eyes open on the internet and around events. If
you come across anything,, John would like to hear from you on
01159 224926.

All the help you can give is appreciated. There may even be a re-
ward!

Rides Night

The June club meeting was spent mainly in the car park of the Village Inn as members brought their motors along to the annual “Rides
Night”.

Nine Austin Sevens and an Austin Ten Cabriolet attended, together with several “modern” sportscars. However, the car park was dom-
inated, in every sense of the word, by the 1939 V12 Lagonda Le Mans racer driven by David Wall.

Late News Flash!

Member Dave Whitton won the Mike Briggs Trophy for Class J
Open Chrome Radiator with his 1932 four-seat tourer at this
year’s Beaulieu. 

Dave, pictured below receiving the trophy from Lord Montagu,
said, “I only went to have a rummage around the autojumble and
a bacon roll!”
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Rallies, Runs and Shows

A full calendar of events brings in many reports from a variety of members

Drive It Day - Sunday 20 April

Despite the less-than-promising weather, several members turned out to celebrate Drive It Day. Here are reports from two of them.

The NA7C Drive It Day Run from the Village Inn to the North Norfolk Railway at Holt 
was organised by Jim Blacklock, who describes the day

The morning started out as nice and bright at Acle, but by the
time Susan and I arrived at the Village Inn, in Miss Cheeseright,
the weather had turned to being overcast and drizzly. However
we were greeted by Rick and Cherry, who had arrived in their
‘33 RP Saloon, as well as David Lobb, who had driven up from
Occold in his 1925 Bayliss Thomas tourer, a very rare beastie.
We gladly tucked into the bacon butties and coffee on offer in the
bar, while waiting for other members to arrive. We were joined
by Jim Hunt and his son Jonathan, who were in their’34 RP, and
as the time went to ten o’clock it became obvious that there
would not be any further members turning up to prove to the pol-
iticians that we still use our old cars – but perhaps the politicians
may not be so wrong if we can only get four cars taking part in a
road-run. 

After I had given out the route directions and maps we headed
out along the back roads to Dereham and Fakenham, where Jim
detoured from the planned route along a road he was more famil-

iar with. After negotiating Little Walsingham and Binham, the
rest of us arrived at Langham, where Rick, Cherry and David de-
cided to take the more direct route to Holt, whereas as Susan and
I carried on as I was interested to see how the route that I had
worked out by using Google Maps on the confuser at home,
without actually doing a “dry-run”, actually panned out – so far
I thought that it had been really good, following roads that were
less travelled, giving us fresh views of the Norfolk countryside.
However, when we arrived at Glandford, and were about to cross
the ford near the Shell Museum, we were stopped by a chap
walking his three beagles, who warned us not to attempt the river
crossing because the water was deeper than normal and it had a
shifting gravel bed. So taking his advice, we turned Miss Chee-
seright around and headed for Holt with the utmost haste. It was
only after a few miles that I began to wonder if the chap with the
beagles was getting muddled up with the river crossing abilities

Ready for the off The line-up at Holt

Tickets, please! Homeward bound
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of his short-legged mutts and the world beating rough terrain ca-
pabilities of Herbert’s finest product.

We arrived at the Southern Terminus of the North Norfolk Rail-
way, Holt Station, to find the others already there and they had
been joined by Colin & Mossy in their ’34 RP, who had spent an
extra couple of hours in bed and taken the direct route from Bar-
ton Turf, to arrive on time!

Henry Labouchere was also there to pick up a copy of the Austin
Seven Manual, (after he had reminded me who he was! Sorry
about that Henry.), and he showed me the boot of his VW Golf,
which was laden down with an Austin 7 engine he was just about
to take to Gloucestershire to get sorted. Just then I noticed Henry

Thorne was walking his dog, so was able to pass over the pay-
ment for Henry L’s manual, plus his stock of A7 books.

The steam train was about to depart for Sheringham, so Rick,
Cherry, Colin, Mossy, Susan and I got on board for a pleasant
chuff-chuff to the coast and back. On our arrival back at Holt,
one of our number had been persuaded that he should get his
Pensioners refund on his ticket, even if he does not look that old! 

All in all, I thought the NA7C DID Run was fairly successful as
far as the route and destination was concerned and those who
took part enjoyed it. However it is a pity that more old cars were
not seen out and about on the day. As the saying goes “USE
it or LOOSE it!” and that goes for our type of hobby.

Dave and Tricia Rix joined the Halesworth to Southwold run

After a damp and drizzly journey, peering through about 12
square inches of wiped window area, Trish and I met up in
Halesworth central car park with Brian and Jean Barnard in their
'34 RP saloon and Paul and Liz Maulden with the '37 Ruby they
own. 

We were parked beside an Austin 12 saloon (early thirties) and
close to a 1927 Heavy 12 tourer with its hood down.There were
around 35 other vehicles, including an open Bentley and several
small military cars and pick-ups.

The weather was clearing as we followed the lead vehicle, a
WW2 Jeep, out of the car park for a run through the local area
(Paul's country this) down to Peasenhall and Sibton, then along
the A12 to Southwold where we arrived at about 11:45, just as
the sun appeared! I think Brian was pleased at this point as a cou-
ple of days before he had a mysterious “conk out” while ticking
over in his yard and the wee beast wouldn't start again. However,

by magic manipulations he restored life to the old girl and here
we were.

We parked in line astern near the pier and walked into town for
a browse around and fish and chips out of the paper. On our re-
turn, we found a group of theatre players, dressed in thirties cos-
tume, being photographed by the cars, and the sight of young
ladies changing into bathing costumes affected Paul so much he
bought a couple of ice creams! Needless to say, Brian and I pre-
tended not to notice such things. 

All went well on the journey home, albeit Little Nell had a bout
of misfiring for a mile or so but an old trick of pulling the choke
out while at full throttle must have dislodged any crud, although
the engine had a short touch of indigestion. However the rest of
journey produced no more drama and we arrived home with sun-
burned faces, having had an excellent day out in excellent com-
pany and the silence when the switch first goes off seems total!

We parked in line astern... ... and attracted some time-travellers!
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The NA7C April Amble
Peter Brown (with Anne’s help) devised an interesting and challenging road run. Jim Blacklock tells all

The morning of Sunday 27th April boded a better day for a drive
around the Norfolk countryside than the previous Sunday had.
At Twoish, Miss Cheeseright, Susan and I arrived at the meeting
point in Rackheath Industrial Estate, for the start of the April
Amble, which had been painstakingly devised by Peter Brown.
By Two Thirtyish, the full compliment of participants had ar-
rived, Peter handed out the Route Directions, together with a
Questionnaire, and started us off on our way. 

We headed out to the Norwich – Wroxham Road, turned North
and just after the Green Man, we saw Dick and Val coming back
towards us, to turn up the road that I have come to know as “Pig
Alley” as there always used to be outdoor piggeries along it. The
route led us past Salhouse Lodge, where we noted that it was
“Open All Day”, closely followed by not noting the “duck house
in the middle of the pond” - curses!! We continued on our amble
the along the Broadland back-roads, through Woodbastwick,
Ranworth, South Walsham, Upton, Acle, Thurne, Potter
Heigham, Horning, Neatishead and Hoveton, trying to find the
answers to the Browns’ fiendish questions as we went. I say

“Browns’” in the plural because Anne admitted to having a hand
in devising the “clues”. The run ended at Peter and Anne’s love-
ly home, where they plied us with a delicious cream tea, before
giving the correct answers to the Questionnaire. Val and Dick
scored the most points and so were awarded the bars of To-
blerone, whilst the rest of us were more than grateful to receive
a Mars bar apiece. 

The roll call of those who participated in this jolly good Road
Run were, the afore mentioned Val & Dick in their MGB, Colin
& Mossy in their 34 RP Saloon, Charles in his Paxton Special,
Ann and Hamish in their modern, Barbara and Ron in their Mor-
ris Minor, and Susan and myself in Miss Cheeseright. Our
thanks go to Anne and Peter for devising a really good Road
Run, dreaming up the questions to keep us honest to the route,
for awarding chocy prizes and for the delicious home-made
cream tea to top it all. Could I hopefully (and cheekily!) ask if
you could do another one next year, so that those who missed out
this year might join in the fun?!

Wymondham Old Timers Club Classic/Vintage Car Show at Pensthorpe 

The Editorial Seven takes a walk on the wild side!

Sunday 4th May proved to be a good day out for the Editorial
Seven when, along with other NA7C cars, it joined the Wy-
mondham Old Timers Club at their annual Classic/Vintage Car
Show at Pensthorpe Nature Reserve, near Fakenham.

As usual, we tried to arrive early, but found Jim, Sue & Jonathan
Hunt in their 1927 Top Hat Saloon and Michael Spinks in his
1933 RP Saloon had beaten us to it and established themselves
in a corner of the rally field. Having erected a club banner and

made it “official”, we were soon joined by Bob Carey in his 1932
RN Saloon, Roy & Carol Clarke in their 1938 Big Seven Sixlite
and John & Ann Prockter in a 1937 Opal. A second banner was
erected in the hope of attracting a few more Sevens.

After a long delay, Chairman Jim & Susan Martin arrived in
their 1936 Ruby. We let Jim off with a caution when we 
discovered he had stopped off at the Village Inn, Little Melton,
to install the official NA7C plaque. Yet another banner was

The participants in the April Amble rest after a lovely road run around the Broadland back roads.
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erected, but despite all our efforts, no more cars appeared and we
finally only managed to muster a rather disappointing seven Sev-
ens - down on last years attendance, but many thanks to those
who made the effort.

The entry fee for the event also included admission to the nature
reserve and most people took advantage of the good weather to

have a walk around the lakes and gardens and admire the scenery
and the large collection of waterfowl.

A total of 96 cars from the 1920’s to the 1980’s attended.

Other NA7C members were present with cars as part of the Wy-
mondham Old Timers Club display, including Dave and Tricia
Rix, who’s Chummy was off the road with engine trouble, John
Clark and “Chalky” White.

June Jaunt - Sunday 1st June
Peter Brown reports on a run organised by Charles and Judy Levien

Ten cars arrived at the car park of the Queen’s Head Foulsham;
they consisted of five Austin 7s - two Chummies, an Opal and
two Specials, a one owner family 1960 Ford Popular, an Austin
A35, an MGB, a Reliant Scimitar and two moderns. We were
hoping to see Hamish and Ann’s newly rebuilt A35, but unfortu-
nately they were unable to get it licensed in time, so they came
in their “modern”. 

After an inspection of the cars and a general natter we retired to
the pub for a healthy “Pub” Sunday lunch to fortify us in readi-
ness for the afternoon’s activities.

On returning to the car park, Charles and Judy issued us with a
very efficient-looking route card covering a distance of 24 miles

with as many not too taxing - thank goodness, - observation
questions about items along the way. 

The route consisted of a very attractive circular tour to the west
of Foulsham visiting the village of Billingford, where we had
questions to answer about the Church and an inscription on a
grave stone, a run alongside the River Wensum to North Elm-
ham and then on to Gressenhall. After leaving Gressenhall we
visited County Station and Bintree Mill before ending at Charles
and Judy’s home, where we were entertained with tea and cakes
and a tour of their garden before the results were announced. The
winners were Jim and Susan. 

Many thanks to Charles and Judy for organising a super event
and their hospitality.   

Seven Sevens at Pensthorpe
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Oily Rag Day - Sunday 18th May

A fine Spring Sunday afternoon saw the Editor joining a varied collection of cars and stationary engines 
gathered in the garden of Mulberry Tree House for Ron and Barbara Houghton’s “Oily Rag Day”. 

NA7C members attending were: Peter & Ann Brown in an MG
CGT; Dave Rix in his Lotus Elan and Tricia Rix in her Ford Pop-
ular 100E; David & Christopher Charles giving their Austin 10
Litchfield its first outing; Tony & Anne Rose in a Morgan +4;
Rick and Cherry Fryer in their RP Saloon; Jim Blacklock and
Susan Martin in their Ruby, “Miss Cheeseright”; Dick Applin &
& Val Denby in an MGB; and Peter & Heather Metcalf in their
Austin 7 Special, “Albert”. Also on show were three of Ron and
Barbara’s cars – an RP Saloon, a Morris Minor and an MG TD.
Amongst the other cars present, two stood out – a 1906 Rover
single cylinder 6HP belonging to David & Elaine Bliss and Ber-
nard Crockford’s 1923 Austin 20 Tourer.

A light-hearted driving test was organised by Dick & Val, re-
quiring the contestants to drive from one “garage” to another and
stop as close to the “wall” as possible, then reverse back the way
they came – but blindfolded and under the direction of their pas-

senger! Only one driver hit the wall – no names, but you know
who you are! – and all but one completed the course, with vary-
ing degrees of success. The eventual winners were David &
Elaine on the Rover, who managed to stop within one inch at
each garage. The Rover’s elevated seating, which enabled the
passenger to see all four wheels no doubt contributed to their
success.

Following the driving test Barbara and her daughter Carol served
a delicious tea. A collection was taken for Ron and Barbara’s
other daughter, Susan, who, with her husband runs a charity in
the Northwest Frontier Province of Pakistan. See below for 
details and a thank-you letter from Susan.

Our thanks go out to Ron and Barbara and everyone else who
contributed to making the event a resounding success, and to the
club members and others who turned up to support it.

The following email was later received by Jim:

Dear Mr. Blacklock,

I am writing from Peshawar in Pakistan to thank the Norfolk Austin 7 Club, and all who participated in the Oily Rag Run on 18th May,
for their kind donation of £105.00 to our work.

My husband, Geoff, and I, have the privilege of running the InterLit Foundation, which is a Trust set up in the NWFP of Pakistan for
educational and publishing purposes. We seek to help preserve local culture and through print, find ways in which it can be presented,
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in English translation, to the western world. One of the books we are currently working on is a translation into English of selected poetry
from Rahman Baba, the 'Shakespeare' of the Pashtun people. We are also helping the University computerise and index a collection of
35,000 tappas (these are poetry couplets) which reflect the way of life of the Pashtuns. 

Thank you once again for the generous gift. It comes to help us fund projects for groups, like the Pashto department of the University
here, that have little funding themselves.

Warm regards,

Susan Smith

Henham Wings & Wheels
A Visit Report by Dave Rix

On 11th May, six Austineers from Suffolk (plus two from Nor-
folk) paid a visit to Henham Wings & Wheels.

They comprised Brian & Jean Barnard in their ‘34 RP, Roy &
Carol Clarke’s ‘38 Big 7, Paul & Liz Maulden with their ‘37
Ruby and myself and Tricia in a borrowed ‘38 Big 7. (due to our
Chummy being a little sick in the crankshaft department).

We had two NA7C banners between the four of us - not a bad
ratio of cars to banners! The weather was mainly sunny and
warm and the various side-shows and trade stands covered a
large area. There were several club stands and a good display of
military vehicles on show and, with the motorcycles and tractors,
plenty to see and a few yarns to be had, altogether a good show
to attend

An extra attraction at this event is the arrival and departure of
many light aircraft and microlights during the show. There was
a display of wing walking by young ladies and a flypast by the
Lancaster and Hurricane of the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight
- the Spitfire was unfortunately out of action. 

The day was rounded off for me after my mate’s Cortina split its
petrol tank and lost all the fuel over the roadway, which resulted
in me taking his two passengers home in the A7. This, as will be
appreciated, altered the steering characteristics from being two
up to seemingly having some form of rear wheel steering with
four up! However we arrived home safely to BBQ and beer. I
would like to thank the Suffolk Six for their good company and
contribution to an enjoyable day.

Dick Applin hands over the collection ... ... and presents Peter with his driving test prize
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Reymerston Hall - Sunday 22 June
The Editor reports on a Club Visit to The President

A fine, sunny afternoon saw a collection of 23 classic cars
parked in front of Reymerston Hall as the club visited Ken Wal-
lis. There were 17 Austin Sevens, ranging in age from a 1928
Chummy to a 1938 Big Seven; two Austin 10s; two MGs - a TD
and an MGBGT; a Morgan4+4; and a Rolls Royce. As well as
members of our own club, there were guests from Suffolk and
Cambridge, including the President of the Cambridge Austin
Seven Club, Phil Clark.

Ken welcomed us to the Hall and began by showing us his col-
lection of photographs, record-breaking certificates and other
memorabilia. 

He then took us around his workshops, which, apart from his col-
lection of autogyros, contain numerous aeronautical items ac-
quired over the years.

It was then time for a flying display and Ken fired up an autogyro
and taxied out to the landing strip. He was soon airborne and per-
forming the stunts we have come to expect from him - flying
with hands and feet off the controls, climbing steeply and seem-
ing to hover stationary in the strong head-wind - not bad for a 92-
year-old!
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Back on terra firma, Ken enthralled us with more stories of his
exploits. Phil Clark presented him with a Cambridge President’s
Millennium Medal and Jim Blacklock presented him with a 2008
NA7C mug. 

The afternoon concluded with Jim giving Ken a ride around the
village in Miss Cheeseright - the first time he had ridden in an
Austin Seven since World War Two!

Our thanks go to Ken for his generous hospitality.

The cars parked in front of Reymerston Hall, photographed from his autogyro by Ken Wallis
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Our Cars

Members will recall Ken Wallis’s speech at the Christmas Dinner when he told of his ad-
ventures with Austin Seven Specials. In the following article he provides more details of his 
early motoring career...

My Austin Seven Specials, by Wing Commander Ken Wallis MBE

My father, Horace, had started racing with motorcycles early in
the last century, and he was soon making his own machines, with
what was available in the way of wheels and belt rims, spokes,
nipples, steel tube and Chater Lea lugs (which are cycle frame
sockets), etc. In May 1910, he and his brother Percy, had made
their “Wallbro” Monoplane, which was the first aeroplane in the
world to employ steel tube for all its primary structure. In 1912,
my father set up a motorcycle and cycle business in Ely, Cam-
bridgeshire, which was called “The Walbro”. So I grew up being
used to the sound and smell of such as the Scott “Flying Squir-
rel” two-stoke motorcycles and I used to play around with “Mec-
cano” sets, plus bits and pieces from the workshops.

Naturally, when I left school in 1932, I joined my father’s busi-
ness and at that time we were agents for Morgan, RSA and the
new Raleigh three-wheel cars (In 1912 my father had participat-
ed in a race in Holland, driving one of the then very new Morgan
three-wheelers). At about the time I joined the business the
Raleigh “Safety Seven” three-wheeler car was on sale, having
one wheel at the front and a quite long sporty bonnet, which was
more than likely the beginning of my love of long bonnets. So
one of my tasks was to demonstrate the “Safety Seven” to poten-
tial customers, and I found the machine to be quite lively, though
its air-cooled V twin engine sometimes seized-up. When this
happened one then had to coast for a bit, and then let in the clutch
and it would re-start!

In 1934 I received my first fine for speeding, with a “Safety Sev-
en”, at the cost of £1 10shilling! However, in the same year, for
£5, I was able to purchase, a little Austin Seven sporty two-seater
which I seem to have recorded as a “Gordon England” model.
For me this was a “fun car” and on one occasion I attended the
Lakenheath Fair with one friend as passenger, along with other
friends in an Alvis 12/50. On our return drive home, I have to ad-
mit we were racing each other and I lost control of my “Gordon
England” on one of the bends by Mildenhall Airfield. My pas-
senger went out as we tipped over (it is probably good we were
not wearing safety belts!), whilst I remained in the car as it slid
along the road upside down, with sparks coming off the steering
wheel as the road surface cut a hole in the circular steel tube. The
left sleeve of my jacket was worn through in the slide along the
road, but luckily neither my passenger nor I were hurt! We
pulled the damaged “Gordon England” to the side of the road
and clung to the back of our friend’s Alvis for a rather over load-
ed drive back to Ely. The next morning, using a Raleigh three–
wheeled van, the damaged “Gordon England” was retrieved.

On inspecting the remains of the car, I decided that the only way
I would have the car back on the road quickly would be to re-
move the badly damaged Gordon England coach work and re-
place it by a homemade new one. In one week I had made a new

two-seater Austin Seven Special, using thin steel sheet for the
body-work, motor-cycle mud guards and a folding wind screens,
etc. That was my first “Austin Seven Special”, though in hind
sight it was not very special!

Before and After
The First Austin Seven Special
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It was this experience that started my interest in making “Spe-
cial” cars and in 1935 I purchased for £25.00 a Bentley 3 litre,
with a tatty old fabric on wood coach work. I stripped it to the
chassis and had soon built a racy Bentley 3 litre special with a
two seater open body, which did nearly 100mph. I sold it for a
small profit. Then I had the opportunity to acquire a 6 1/2 litre
“Speed Six” Bentley (I think what that would have been worth
today!). All I needed to make the purchase was to borrow £15.00
from my father but he said that, “At my age, he thought a 3 litre
was big enough!”. So I used some of the cash from the sale of the
3litre Bentley Special on learning to fly, gaining my “A” Licence
at Cambridge, in a total of 12 hours 10 minutes, dual and solo,
on DH 60 “Gypsy Moths” for £14.00, and I also took in part ex-
change an Alvis 12/70.

However, in 1936 a new material, made from bonded together
compressed sawdust and known as “Masonite” (an early type of
hardboard, 3/16” thick) was on sale. I decided to acquire another
Austin Seven chassis from the local scrap yard and I made my
second Austin Seven Special using “Masonite” for the sides of
the body work, with steel sheeting for the bonnet and any other
panels that required a double curve.

Then, in 1937, I learnt that some gypsies, at Welney, on the Fens,
had a 4.1/2 litre “Invicta Saloon” for sale, which I brought for
£10.00, knocked off the filthy fabric-on –wood coachwork and
made a lively two seater of it complete with a cloth hood. It was
quite a sporty car and it was sold to two of the Burton Brothers
(of the tailoring family) when they were under graduates at Cam-
bridge University. Believe it or not, with this Invicta deal, I took
in part exchange, a nearly new “Morgan 4-4” (Think what that
might be worth today! I cannot recall what happened to it.)

My next “Special” project was in 1938, and I decided that I
wanted to make a long and low Austin Seven Special, using two
of the “A” frame chassis, by overlapping one on the other, and
bolted together with the front chassis being angled slightly up at
the front. The engine and gearbox were mounted on the rear
chassis, and a solid shaft, with standard Austin 7 flexible disc
universal joints, was used to join the gearbox output flange to the
rear prop-shaft. I modified the exhaust manifold to provide the
two external exchange pipes, as was fashionable on sports cars
of the time. I remember having to straighten or in some way ad-
just the level of the rear axle springs, to keep it low. It was also
necessary to modify the steering geometry to ensure that the
“Ackerman” geometry was retained in conjunction with the in-
creased wheel-base. The bodywork was all of good quality steel
sheet with the mud guards being made to my drawings by a spe-
cialist company. Originally, the car had two headlights in a low
cowling in front of the radiator, but two large conventional lead
lights were soon fitted in 1939. It had a folding windscreen
(fashionable in those days) and a folding frame for a fabric hood.
The special sewing for the hood was undertaken by a competent
girl, by the name of Jean, at a near by drapers shop in Soham,
where I was then in charge of a branch of my father’s Walbro
Motor cycle and Cycle business. By chance, I met Jean Long-
horn, as she now is, again in 2006, at the Norfolk and Suffolk
Aviation Museum.

I enjoyed using the car until the start of WW2; I used it to travel
to National Target Shooting Competitions, in which I competed,
and to other distant venues. 

The Second Austin Seven Special

Front and side views of the Long Austin Seven Special, with Ken Wallis at the wheel.

The Long Austin Seven Special showing the 
arrangement of the engine in the rear chassis, with 

the second chassis bolted onto the front.
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I have a strong memory from 1938, when I was working on the
car, I had a little portable radio going (as I worked on the car) and
I heard Mr Chamberlain talking after he had been to Germany
for a meeting with Herr Hitler. He was speaking about peace in
our time, but I suspected he had little choice to say anything else.
At this time I was already flying in the Civil Air Guard, which
provided a number of potential pilots for the war that would soon

start. Chamberlains “Peace in our time” gave about a year to pre-
pare for the conflict to come.

So it was in those circumstances that I completed my third “Aus-
tin Seven Special”.

When WW2 commenced, and I was called up for service with
the RAF as a potential pilot. I was able to acquire a little used
Austin Seven Saloon which my two maiden aunts had given up
on the outbreak of war. It was more practical to use that rather
than having the “Special” left around on the airfields. I did use
the Special briefly however, when I returned from some further
bomber operations in Italy. 

In June 1944 I was posted as a Staff Officer at the central gun-
nery school at RAF Catfoss in Yorkshire. I well remember the
drive to Yorkshire, and the tired old magneto “dying” on the way
up the A 1. All I could do was walk to a family garage nearby
and there purchase an old ignition coil. Then, beside the road, I
did a “bodge conversion”, to coil ignition, but retaining the use
of the magneto contact breaker system. It worked-

In Ely, before WW2, I had had a good friend, Percy Rayner-
Green, who was a bit older than me but was always interested in
my exploits. He was also very supportive of my father’s “Wal-
bro” motorcycle and bicycle business, and he was particularly
interested in the long Austin Seven Special, as I am sure that it
was Percy who acquired the car from me just at the end of WW2.
I think that he then moved to the Framingham area, in Suffolk
and it was there that by Ken Cotterell bought it in about 1946.
Apparently the car had been “christened” the “Walbro” by Per-
cy, but it was not a name I ever used. Unfortunately Percy has
passed on, but in June 2006, I was contacted by Ken, who now
lives in the Bristol Area. When Ken was discharged at the end of
the War, he worked for Simms Motor and Electronics Corpora-
tion, based in Ipswich. Ken was very keen in motor sports and
raced the “Walbro” Austin Seven at various tracks over the time
he owned the car, including Snetterton and Fersfield, as well as
the Ford Test Circuit at Boreham, near Chelmsford. He owned
the car for eight or nine years, before selling it to the Charge-
Hand of the Simms Works in Ipswich, which would be about
1954/55. Since then the car seems to have disappeared. 

This photo shows the dramatic flowing lines of the 
car

The car with Ken Cotterell at the wheel, showing off 
the large headlights and fifties slicks

This photo appeared in Autosport, dated July 11th 1952, with the caption 
“GUESS WHAT? Looking long, low and lithe, this vehicle is K. Cotterall’s Austin 7, seen at Snetterton recently”
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However, even during the war I was still interested in old cars,
the tatty coachwork of which could be scrapped and the chassis
used to make another “special”. So, in 1942, for £25.00, I had ac-
quired a Rolls-Royce 20, 1924. I had used it for a while in its
original form, and it was a rather dreary old car. I did do a sketch
of how it might have looked if rebuilt as “special” but was not
tempted to start on the project. I used the dreary old Rolls –
Royce twenty until about 1948, after having to do lots of work
on it, with crank shaft damper problems, etc. I sold it for a few
pounds more than I had paid for it, Incidentally, I was very sur-
prised to read in the Daily Telegraph, dated 10th November
2001, about the 1924 Rolls Royce 20. It had apparently been
found in a potato shed in Buckinghamshire, where it had been
for 36 years. It’s early history had been traced and it was appar-
ently originally used as a development car by the factory, for the
20/25 model, before becoming Sir Henry Royce’s personal car
until 1927. Just as well I did not convert it to another special!!

After selling the RR 20, I was then starting on a Rolls-Royce
Special based on a 7.1/2 litre “Silver Ghost” chassis. It was the
last special car I was to make, and it serviced me wonderfully
well and created immense interest, when I served on an ex-
change posting, with Strategic Air command U.S.A.F, in Oma-
ha, Nebraska, between 1956 and 1958.

I am sure the “Austin Seven Special”, would have aroused sim-
ilar interest in the U.S.A.

There is no doubt in my mind that the Austin Seven was the first
really practical and well-engineered very small car. Needles to
say, I have many memories of grinding in the valves, scraping
bearings and of the two–bearing crank shaft under some condi-
tions. I also recall, in one of the saloons, the gear lever somehow
coming upwards out of the gear box; I pushed it back in, and con-
tinued the journey!

MANY MEMORIES - KEN WALLIS

Editors Note

Ken kindly agreed to become the first President of the Norfolk
Austin Seven Club in September 2007. If anyone has any further
information about the “Walbro” Long Austin Seven Special or
the other two Austin Seven Specials that Ken built back in the

1930s, please contact Jim Blacklock, Chairman of the Norfolk
Austin Seven Club (Tel: 01493 750805. Email: jb.na7c@tes-
co.net ).
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What’s On
On the penultimate page of the Norfolk NA7ter, you will find the NA7C Events Calendar for 2008. It is our intention to keep this updated
as details are added and new events notified - or heaven forbid, cancelled. The latest version is available on the website -
www.na7c.co.uk - and will be printed in each issue of the NA7ter and in the occasional NA7C News Sheet. Events will also be described
in more detail in this section.

Please let the organiser know if you plan to attend an event
All the following events are subject to change

Village at War - Gressenhall - Monday 25 August

This is an annual event run over two days - Sunday 24th and
Monday 25th August - when Gressenhall Farm and Workhouse,
near Dereham, aim to recreate something of the WWII spirit in
a typical Norfolk village preparing and supporting the Home
Front in the 1940s. Amongst other attractions are a Girl Guide
camp, village fete - along with games and music from the era,

Land Army girls helping to bring in the harvest, together with
vehicles and enactors from the 1940s.

Jim B has been approached by Alison Tebbitt, Events Co-ordi-
nator, who has asked if the NA7C can provide four to six Austin
Sevens to be part of their “Village at War” event on Bank Holi-
day Monday, 25th August.

Gressenhall are offering four to six Austin Seven owners free
admission to the museum for themselves and a passenger, to-
gether with a £10 payment towards petrol. Only pre-booked
cars will be eligible for this offer. Forms must be returned by Au-
gust 15th and can be obtained from Jim on 01493-750805 or
jb.na7c@tesco.net

Cars will need to be in situ for 09:30hrs and are expected to stay
on site until we close at 1700hrs. You can go dressed in period
costume if you have it, but it is not necessary. You can take your
own picnic, but Gressenhall does have their own cafe and on the
Monday there will be a hog roast. You do not have to stay with
your car all day.

Any members interested should get in touch with Jim Blacklock,
on 01493-750805 or jb.na7c@tesco.net before the end of July.

Road Runs and Visits

Mossy’s Maritime Meander - Sunday 10 August
Mossy and Colin invite all members to bring their Austin 7s to 
Gladden House, Barton Turf, for Mossy’s Maritime Meander

The day will kick off from 11 o’clock in the garden (or, if wet, in the
house), with drinks, home-made bread, cakes etc. We will then
board Koumera, a 30-foot centre cockpit cruiser, leaving around 1
o’clock for an approximate 1 hour trip around Barton Broad and be-
yond. Then it’s back for more tea and cakes.

Please contact Colin on 01692 536660 
or colin.aldridge2@btinternet.com if you plan to attend 

Note: Gladden House is in Cox's Boatyard on the Barton Turf
Staithe car park. 

Please bring soft shoes to protect the boat deck. This is a very
safe boat in safe hands!
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Shows and Rallies

Model Railway, Transport and Craft Exhibition - Potter Heigham - Sunday 20 July
Following last year’s successful attendance, the NA7C has again been invited to this event, held at Potter Heigham Village Hall.

We are the only car club to be invited and members are assured of a warm welcome at what can only be described as a 1950s village
show.

There is no entrance fee and free tea and coffee will be provided during the day. The public are admitted from 10.30, so please try to
arrive before then!

The East Anglia A7 Trophy Event 2008 - Rougham - Sunday 17 August
This annual event, as you know, is firmly established in our East Anglia calendar and is specifically designed to bring the Norfolk, Suf-
folk, Essex and Cambridgeshire Austin Seven clubs together in friendly competition at a venue roughly central to us all.

Last year Essex won the Trophy back from Norfolk and so this year according to the rules, Essex are in charge of the admin side of things.

The venue remains the same, Rougham Airfield near Bury St Edmunds, but the event is now The Rougham Air Display and Classic Car
Show, where the emphasis is much more on the cars 

The issues that we encountered with last years’ event, namely the unacceptable long delay for cars leaving the airfield at the end of the
Show are being addressed and hopefully will be much better stewarded.

Entries as before need to be made individually to Rougham. Entry forms and Terms and Conditions are available from Dave Rix on
01508 493419 or arlberg@waitrose.com

King's Lynn Lions Charity Event - Sunday 24 August
This annual event is held at Park Farm, Snettisham. It is basically a village fete, with the added attraction of a kilometre long steam-
powered miniature railway. Jim B, John Groom and the Editor have attended for the past couple of years and had a great time. Full details
from John Groom on 01945 474196.

NA7C Rally at the Police Gala Day - Norfolk Showground - Sunday 31 August
This is the major event of the year for the NA7C as we gather around the gazebo and award trophies for the best Flat Radiator Seven,
the best Cowled Radiator and the Public’s Choice.

The Committee are currently negotiating for a prime site on the Showground. 

Make a note in your diary now, get your pride and joy polished up and bring it along to take part in the big one! Last year 22 cars attended.
This year we want more!

An entry form is include with this newsletter. Please return to Jim, together with a stamped addressed 
envelope as soon as possible

Scottish Austin Seven Club National Rally - 25-28 July
For those of you with the urge to travel further afield, the Scottish Austin Seven Club National Rally will be held in Guildtown, 
Perthshire on 25-28 July. The advance ticket price is £7 per car, with free camping. Further details from Ruairidh Dunford, 64 Camp-
sie Drive, Bearsden, G61 3HX Tel: 0141 942 8037 or e-mail dunford1@ aol.com.
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NA7C Sales & Wants

Special Request

Chairman Jim recently received the following letter from an enthusiast “Down Under”. If anyone knows of a suitable
car, Jim will pass the details on to Graeme.
Dear Jim

As you will note from the address I reside in Melbourne Austral-
ia but I write to you in the hope that you may be able to assist me
or at least guide me in a direction where I might gain success.

I am nearing retirement age and I need a project to keep me out
of the hair of my beautiful wife.

Ever since I was an adolescent I have admired the baby Austin 7
motor vehicle and have always promised myself that one day I
would own one, that time has now come.

After much reading and studying the various models, my mind
has been set on obtaining an Austin 7 Swallow Saloon around
the 1930 mark; this is where I hope you can help me.

My goal is to find a vehicle in reasonably good condition, (par-
ticularly the body) with all or most of the original bits still in
place or available, alternatively I would accept a vehicle that
had been restored in the past that is in need of a little attention
or loving care from a new owner.

If you know of such a vehicle or where I can start to hunt one out
I would be very appreciative if you could advise me accordingly.

As I assume I will have to import one into Australia, I need to be
vigilant of costs as not only will I be up for the shipping charges
but in Australia they will also apply a tax plus there will be ad-
ditional cost related to Quarantine etc. However with this said I
would be delighted to hear about any vehicles that may be avail-
able.

While I understand this places some load on you, you would
make me extremely happy if we can search for such a vehicle to-
gether and if nothing is available at this point in time, to keep my
request in mind should some thing become available in the not
too distant future.

There are several ways you can contact me, the best would be my
e mail at work, my address is: graemeb@sportscolour.com.au
or by telephone or fax at home on +61 3 95614856 (this is both
fax and phone) or the address at the top of this correspondence.

I take this opportunity to thank you in advance. I have my fingers
and legs crossed in the hope of a successful outcome.

Kind regards

Graeme Burbidge

Nuts & Bolts Offer

The Cambridge Austin Seven & Vintage Car Club are look-
ing to do a “bulk” purchase of 1/4” and 5/16” BSF nuts and
bolts, together with spring and flat washers. 

We have asked if the NA7C can join them in this venture to in-
crease the potential order to get a better price and they are more
than happy for us to do so.  So all of you who would like to get
hold of some of these bits of hardware (which is not computer
related for a change!) at a good price, please let me know, as

soon as possible, the sizes of bolts and quantities that you would
be interested in buying.  We cannot tell you the prices until we
can tell the wholesaler how much and what sizes we want, in or-
der for him to get the best price from his supplier, which in these
days of quickly rising raw materials seems to going up all the
time.  The bigger the order the better the price.  

In order to take advantage of this offer, get in touch with Jim
Blacklock as soon as you can.

For Sale

1937 MkII Ruby - A tidy red Ruby, taxed and MOT until November 2008. Nice little car, which drives well. £3,500
Telephone David Wall on 01692-536479 

Wheels and Tyres - Dick Applin has the following for sale: Four part-worn 450 x 19” tyres - £20.00 the lot. Four MGB knock-off
wire wheels with part-worn tyres - £50.00 the lot. Telephone Dick on 01263-733626 or email dickapplin@aol.com

Postcards - Do you or your partner enter lots of competitions? Do you use lots of postcards? The Editor has a HUGE stock of new,
unused, colourful postcards for sale at the BARGAIN PRICE of ONLY £5.00 per 100 - to be DONATED to CLUB FUNDS. 
Telephone 01362 696114 or email rf.na7c@tiscali.co.uk
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Wanted

Trailer suitable for a Big Seven - Roy Clarke is looking for a trailer for his Big Seven. Call him on 01502-567739 or email
caroy1@btinternet.com

1933 Engine The Editor has decided that his “winter project” will be a “proper” engine rebuild for his 1933 RP Saloon. Consequently
he is looking for a two-bearing engine with fuel pump, suitable for rebuilding. Telephone 01362 696114 or email rf.na7c@tiscali.co.uk

From Other Newsletters 

The following advertisements have appeared recently in other clubs’ newsletters:

Essex Austin Seven Club

FOR SALE - I would like to sell my 1934 Austin Ruby (right). In good condi-
tion, it was restored some 10 years ago, not by me. I purchased it some four years
ago and have not used it very much at all due to major spinal surgery. The car has
an MOT till August this year and also Tax. I am asking £4,500 or very near of-
fer so if there is anyone at the club interested, please would they contact me on
e-mail: bazzacreak@hotmail.com or 01206 212485 to arrange an inspection.
Barry Creak

FOR SALE - 1932 Austin Seven Box Saloon, Blue - Reg No: RAS 967. MoT
to July, New battery. Car No: B51132 Chassis Number 147832. Offers around
£5,000. Lovatt. 01449 736787

Dorset Austin Seven Club

FOR SALE Ex-member Tony Baldwin is selling-off his fleet of A7s:

1929 TOP HAT SALOON. Grey/black; 12v; lovely condition;
£6,750 

1928 GORDON ENGLAND CUP MODEL (2-seater sports).
Conker/black; Tom Abernathy repro body; lovely condition;
£offers. 

1928 C-TYPE VAN. Green/black; John Heath repro body; sign-
written: “A Gregory & Son, Bakers”; lovely condition; £offers.
In all cases, tel: 01747-870804 (Tisbury, Nr Shaftesbury)

Bristol Austin Seven Club

1935 Opal 2 Seater, current M.O.T. £4,250. 01643 (Somerset) 704203.

1937 Mk II Ruby Saloon, maroon/black, M.O.T.'d etc., lots of original features £3,000. Contact: Dave Tedham. 01299 841340.

Scottish Austin Seven Club

1922 Austin Seven Chassis drawing prints I have a small quantity of prints from a drawing of the 1922 Austin Seven Chassis. The
drawing was faithfully copied from an original print back in 1966 by a draughtsman friend of mine. (I have the original of that tracing).
If these prints are of interest please contact me, they are just £5.00 each, (plus the cost of a cardboard tube and postage). To obtain your
copy I can be contacted as follows Jim Stringer, 7 Court Tree Drive, Eastchurch, Nr. Sheerness. Kent. ME12 4TR. 01795 880165

1930 Austin 7 Box Saloon Type RL Short Wheelbase Registered August 1930 (vintage). Blue/Black. Ex Ian Darling car. Rebored, new
pistons. Good condition. Always garaged. Not been used since Sept 2006. Needs battery and a little TLC. Price £4850. Jim Willis 0131
334 1553 e-mail jim@willis3500.fsworld.co.uk
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Announcing the Limited Edition NA7C Mug for 2008
This year we only have 34 NA7C mugs for sale,  at the same price as last year, £6.00.  

So make sure that you get your order in soon.

To reserve your mug contact Jim on 01493-750805, or email jb.na7c@tesco.net

AUSTIN SEVEN 
BOOKS

from 
MARGARET MOTORS 

BOOKSHOP

Bessingham, North Norfolk. 

Currently have the following Austin 7 Books in stock: 

The Austin Seven Manual
  by Doug Woodrow - £43 
The Austin Seven Source Book

by Bryan Purves - £30 
Men & Motors of the Austin 
  by B. Sharratt - £25 
Austin Seven Handbooks (Reprints)  
  various years - £5 
Austin Seven Parts Books (Reprints) 

various years - £5 

Plus many other books on old cars  
and related subjects. 

Contact Henry and Jennifer Thorne. 

01263 - 577366
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FBHVC News

The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs is a grouping
of over 450 Clubs and Museums together with some 1500 Trade
and Individual Supporters. The aim of the Federation is to
uphold the freedom to use old vehicles on the roads without any
undue restriction and to support its member organisations in
whatever way it can.

The NA7C is a member of FBHVC. They publish a bi-monthly
magazine that highlights legislation and other topics that may
affect our hobby. Articles of interest will be reprinted here. If
any member would like to read the magazine in full, please
contact the Chairman, or visit the FBHVC website at: 
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/

Daytime Running Lights
The FBHVC secretary received several calls following recent
press reports that Daytime Running Lights were to become
mandatory, apparently contradicting the note under EU
Legislation in our January 2008 issue which said the European
Commission had dropped proposals for compulsory use of DRL.
As it happens, both reports are true, but it seems the press reports
may have omitted the essential detail that such lights are to
become compulsory fitments only for new vehicles.

According to Hansard for 4 February 2008, Jim Fitzpatrick,
Parliamentary Under Secretary at the Department for Transport,
provided the following written statement in answer to a question
posed by Greg Knight, chairman of the All Party Parliamentary
Historic Vehicle Group:

The UK has been successful in arguing against the introduction
of mandatory use of dipped headlamps during daylight hours by
drivers of existing vehicles. This outcome has been welcomed by
motorcycle user groups. However, from early 2011 all new types
of passenger car and light van will have to be fitted with
dedicated daytime running lamps in accordance with the
relevant European directive. By summer 2012 all new vehicle
types will have to be so fitted.

That is good news for historic vehicle owners and all
motorcyclists in the short term, but within about six years, the
majority of vehicles on the road will be using DRL, so vehicles
that lack such lights will become less visible.

Fuels
Matthew Vincent

Use of Ethanol in Petrol

Some concerns have been raised recently about the use of ethyl
alcohol, or ethanol, in petrol. The product added to petrol may
also be called bio-ethanol to link its use with non-fossil derived
or renewable bio-fuels. Bio-ethanol has been used at times over
the decades, but its recent use is linked to EU directives to
increase the proportion of automotive fuel derived from
renewable sources, in order to reduce carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions.

Ethanol has been blended into petrol in recent years by, among
others, Tesco, who use it in their premium 99 octane unleaded
petrol blend. Ethanol has a very high octane quality, and so is a
valuable blending component for use in the production of high
octane unleaded petrol. Its use in this application is limited to 5%
volume and is acknowledged by a label on the pump according
to the Tesco help line, although this may not always be the case.
Although the EU is believed to be considering the mandatory use
of bio-ethanol in petrol in the future, at present it is to be hoped
that classic car owners would not encounter the blended product
without some form of pump marking. If any owners have
concerns over using petrol containing 5% ethanol, it would be
useful to check fuel before purchase by inspecting pump labels.

Concerns expressed have centred on possible water
contamination, degradation of plastic and rubber seals and
possible negative effects on foams used in racing tanks to

prevent fuel fires and explosions. The position on these issues is
not straightforward and is still being investigated in order to
establish an accurate understanding. In general when ethanol is
used at 5% volume in petrol, the chemical properties of the blend
approximate to those of the 100% fossil (i.e. crude oil derived)
petroleum product. In other words, the fuel system may not see
the 5% ethanol-petrol blend as different from 100% petrol
produced in the normal way by refining crude oil. However,
(there always seems to be a “however”) there are likely to be
exceptions to this rule and it is these which are still being
checked. Also, as the proportion of ethanol in the blend is
increased, so any difficulties are more likely to become apparent.

Although the 5% ethanol blend can give higher octane quality,
which some historic vehicle owners may find useful for
performance optimisation, volatility is also likely to be higher
for this blend of fuel. Some owners are already troubled by
driving problems associated with high volatility (vapour lock,
fuel starvation, bad hot starting etc. in hot weather), so using a
5% ethanol blend could make such problems worse. In general,
unless there is a particular reason to seek out this blend of fuel
(high octane quality might be one good reason), at present it may
be better to avoid it. More information should be available in a
follow-up piece.
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Supply of leaded fuel

Bayford, the only UK distributor of BS 4040 leaded petrol,
wrote to all leaded petrol outlets last month to explain that they
had lost their storage and blending facility at Harwich earlier in
the year, and had not been able to make alternative
arrangements. They have now distributed the last of the leaded
fuel they had in stock. The letter said they were talking to
suppliers as far away as Russia and Israel with a view to
importing the fuel by tanker.

As an option, they have suggested to garages that they could
supply 98 octane fuel although obviously this would not have the
lead content included in the fuel, but if it could be stocked
alongside a lead replacement additive, it would allow customers
to meet their requirement. There are several reputable additives
on the market, for a full list of those tested by the FBHVC, go to
the website: www.fbhvc.co.uk

DVLA
Nigel Harrison

Review of V765/1 list of Clubs

In the last Newsletter we said we understood that the invitation
from DVLA for clubs to renew their membership of the V765/1
list was likely to be distributed in mid-April. Unfortunately

things don’t always go as initially anticipated, but the invitation
should be with all clubs shortly.

Registering Historic Vehicles

For those that don’t know, the V765 scheme is a mechanism
where an owner can get back the right to display the original
registration number on the vehicle. If there is insufficient
documentary evidence for that, then possibly an “age-related”
number will be issued. There are circumstances where DVLA
may allocate a “Q” plate. Further information is contained in two
DVLA information sheets, (V848) How to register your “old”
vehicle, and (INF 26) Guidelines for the registration of rebuilt
or radically altered vehicles and kit cars.

I think that some owners may not be aware of these DVLA
information sheets, particularly when they have been claiming to
have their vehicle registered under its original number. There
needs to be a documentary link between that particular vehicle
and that particular registration number. Typically this would be
an “old style” logbook, or a certified photocopy of the “original
vehicle register”. These documents are ideal, because they link
the chassis number to the registration number. Sometimes these

original documents have been destroyed. Alternative
documentary evidence could be, for example, a pre-1983 tax
disc or MoT.

Some owners appear to be under the impression, (or it may be
wishful thinking), that if you want to get back the original
registration number, all you need is just the original registration
plate attached to the vehicle, without any associated
contemporary documentation. Not so. In circumstances like this,
provided the conditions of the above two information sheets are
complied with, you will be allocated an age-related number. As
said above, some “original vehicle registers” still exist, typically
in the original local taxation authority archives. A
comprehensive list of which records still exists is listed in a
book, now unfortunately out of print, called How to Trace the
History of Your Car by Philip Riden (second edition 1998).
Despite the title, it is equally applicable to commercial vehicles.

And Finally....

The caption competition in April’s
NA7ter produced several suggestions.

Charles Levien thought David was
saying: “Ooops, I should have dressed
on the other side!”; while Brian Barnard
suggested “Hold on, I seem to have
something stuck on my shoe!”. 

Several others came up with variations on the theme of “getting
a leg over”, which have no place in a family publication!

Since Charles was the first to submit an entry, we think it only
fair that he should be the subject of this month’s competition.
Here he is at the Austin Allsorts Rally. Captions please.

There are no prizes, but the Editor will be pleased to receive any
printable suggestions, by post, email or verbally. These will
appear in the next NA7ter, together with the names of the
perpetrators.



NA7C Events Calendar 2008 
Key 

Bold type Underlined = NA7C Organised Event        Bold type = NA7C Supported Event 
Normal Type = Event not organised by NA7C but recommended or suggested by NA7C 

Grey shaded – a new or amended event 
Note: Please let the organiser know if you plan to attend an event 

 

Date Event Venue Contact 
20  Sun Model Railway, Transport  and 

Craft Exhibition 
Potter Heigham Village Hall 
10:30 – 16:30 

John Holland 01692 671987 

20 Sun Lowestoft CVC Rally    Bungay Suffolk Dave Rix 01508 493419 

July 

26 
27 

Sat 
Sun 

Worstead Festival Worstead, Norfolk  
Restricted entries £3 per vehicle 

Dave Rix 01508 493419 
arlberg@waitrose.com 

3 Sun Festival of Classics 
 

Helmingham Hall, Suffolk For Entry Form 
Dave Rix 01508 493419 

10 Sun Mossy's Maritime Meander 
(bring your deck shoes) 

Gladden House, Barton Turf 
from 11am 

Colin Aldridge 01692 536660 
colin.aldridge2@btinternet.com 

10 Sun Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Norwich Rugby Club  
17 Sun East Anglian Austin 7 Trophy 

Event 
Rougham Airfield, Bury St 
Edmunds - £5 per car 

Dave Rix 01508 493419 
arlberg@waitrose.com 

19 Tues NA7C Meeting Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm  
24 Sun King’s Lynn Lions Charity 

Event 
Park Farm, Snettisham John Groom 01945 474196 

25  Mon Village at War Gressenhall Rural Life Museum 01362 860563 
25 Mon Aylsham Show Aylsham TBA 

Aug 
 
 
 
 
 
 

31  Sun NA7C Rally  Police Gala Day &  
Radio Norfolk Old Car Rally,  
Norfolk Showground 

Dave Rix 01508 493419 
arlberg@waitrose.com 

6 Sat Old Buckenham Country Fair Old Buckenham, Norfolk TBA 
14 Sun Visit to Langham Airfield Langham Airfield Henry Labouchere 

henrylabouchere@tiscali.co.uk  
16 Tues NA7C Meeting  Village Inn, Little Melton - 8pm  
20 Sat Classic Car & Motorcycle Show 

(Part of Mile of Triumphs) 
Broad farm Caravan Park, 
Fleggburgh 

Joe Crask –  01493 728764 
joe@norfolk-tssc.co.uk 

Sept 

20 
21 

Sat 
Sun 

Grand Henham Steam Rally Henham Park,  Southwold info@henhamsteamrally.com 
01502 518014 

 27 
28 

Sat 
Sun 

Belton Classic Vehicle Society 
End of Season Rally 

Wild Duck Holiday Park Belton John Laine – 01508 492950 

12 Sun A7CA Meeting Gaydon  Oct 
21 Tues NA7C Meeting  Village Inn, Little Melton – 8pm  

Nov 18 Tues NA7C Meeting  Village Inn, Little Melton – 8pm  
Dec 16 Tues NA7C Christmas Dinner Village Inn, Little Melton - 

7.30pm 
 

 
Please Note: All the above events and dates are subject to change 

Visit our website at www.na7c.co.uk for the latest information 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2008 NA7C Rally 
Application Form  

On Next  Page 



ANNOUNCING THE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To be held at the  

“Police Gala”  
on the Royal Norfolk Showground, Norwich 

taking place on  

Sunday 31st August 
 

THE NA7C RALLY IS FOR AUSTIN SEVENS ONLY. 
THERE IS NO ENTRY FEE FOR THE NA7C RALLY. 

INCLUDES FREE ENTRY TO THE POLICE GALA FOR YOUR AUSTIN SEVEN, DRIVER 
AND ONE PASSENGER. 

NON-RETURNABLE TROPHIES AWARDED FOR AUSTIN SEVENS VOTED TO BE BEST 
IN THEIR CLASS. 

NA7C RALLY PLAQUES FOR ALL PARTICIPATING AUSTIN SEVENS. 
PLENTY OF OTHER ATTRACTIONS TO SEE ON THE RALLY SIGHT  

PLUS ALL NECESSARY FACILITIES. 
LAST YEAR WE HAD OVER 20 AUSTIN SEVENS – THIS YEAR LETS HAVE MORE. 

 

Please complete the Entry Form below and return it, together with a S.A.E,  
 as soon as possible to  

Jim Blacklock, 30 St Edmunds Road, Acle, Norwich, NR13 3BP. 
Tel: 01493-750805 E-mail: jb.na7c@tesco.net 

 
 
 

    

 
2008 NA7C Rally: 
 
Name:  …………………………………………… Austin Seven Model & Year: ………………… 
Conditions 
Please note that your car must be legal and covered by insurance for taking part in this event and that 
the Police Gala oganisers impose certain conditions that we as a club and you as a participant have to 
abide by.   
Please sign to indicate that you agree to these Conditions by signing below. 

 
Signed:…………………………………………….  Date:………………………. 

RALLY 

2008


